Fact Sheet Hospital Car Parking
POLICY

This fact sheet explains car parking at hospitals across the
county and neighbouring counties.

Andover War Memorial Hospital Volunteers to display yellow permit clearly on dashboard.
Aldershot Centre for Health (ACH) Volunteers can have their number plates put onto an
exception list, meaning they do no need to pay to park. Either email them to GNN and they can be
passed on, or email them directly to Tina Elliss Tina.Elliss@property.nhs.uk
Basingstoke & North Hampshire Hospital Volunteers can use the four parking spaces at the
front of the hospital with bollards. Padlock code is 1234 or 5875. Remember to replace the
padlock after scrambling the code. There are spaces opposite the Candover Clinic and entry
into the hospital is via rear door through the dining area. Please ensure you display your yellow
permit. Parking in the main car park is acceptable. On exit, press the help button on the barrier,
explain who you are, and the barrier should lift.
Frimley Park Hospital The main car park is free for the first 15 minutes, after that time in order to
exit the car park you will need to take your Surrey Hospital Parking Permit to the Security office
outside main entrance or at the security post in the middle of the hospital forecourt (the window is
next to a bank of phone booths). They will validate your parking ticket for free parking as a volunteer
driver.
Gosport War Memorial Hospital Volunteers to display yellow permit clearly on dashboard.
Havant Health Centre Volunteers to book in car using a machine in reception.
Lymington New Forest Hospital Volunteers can park for free with yellow permit clearly displayed.
If parking in a disabled bay a blue badge must also be displayed.
Poole Hospital Volunteers access the multi storey car park taking an entry ticket. At the end of
their visit they should go to the Security/Car Parks office located at Entrance South (new main
entrance) presenting their entry ticket and the yellow parking permit as a proof of entitlement. The
team with then validate the ticket for exit. The volunteer should say xx group working with the Good
Neighbours Network.
Queen Alexandra (QA) Hospital Portsmouth Volunteers should use the Pay on Foot Parking,
which is the Multi-Storey Car Park. They should take their ticket and their yellow permit to reception
to be validated. Reception will reduce the ticket to zero so that there is no payment required when
they go to the pay machine before exiting the car park. Groups can use disabled bays if they have
a blue badge, but need to pay £2 for all day parking
Royal Bournemouth Hospital Volunteers park in the normal public car park and receive free
exit on producing their volunteer ID badge.
Royal South Hants Hospital Southampton Volunteers can park in Car Park F - closest car park
to the hospital. Bring your ticket and yellow parking permit to the parking office and they will validate
your ticket. If the parking office is closed, then security will do this for you. Volunteers can park in
disabled bays if the passenger has a disabled badge. The best car park for disabled access is car
park E.

In Car park E walk towards the main hospital, to the left of the temporary lung unit. Turn left and
walk up the ramp and go in the Mary Secole entrance. Currently only one way in and one way
out.
Royal Surrey Hospital & St Luke's Cancer Centre RSH Volunteers may park in the car parks
free of charge providing the Surrey Hospital parking permit is displayed clearly on the dashboard.
St Luke's Volunteers may park for free if they display the parking permit that is issued to each
oncology patient, and their yellow Surrey Parking permit. There is parking in front of the building,
but there is often a huge queue, so you may wish to drop your patient off, and park in one of the
visitor bays.
Salisbury Hospital Volunteers should park their vehicle within Car Park 8 “the main Pay on Exit
visitor’s car park at the rear of the trust” the driver would be requested to attend the main switch
board within the Hospital main entrance. On production of volunteer status ID an appropriate free
exit ticket will be issued to facilitate exit and departure.
Southampton General Volunteers to display their yellow parking permit on the dashboard. Press
'Problem Button' at barrier on the way out, and say, "Volunteer driver for XX" and barrier should
lift.
Travelwise manage the intercom system 08:30 – 17:00 Monday to Thursday and 08:30 – 16:30 on
Friday, outside of these times the intercom is managed by security who are also briefed on the
volunteer driving schemes.
St Mary’s Hospital Portsmouth Go to the main building and take your Yellow Hampshire permit
to reception. Fill out a form validating you as a volunteer driver. The car park uses number plate
recognition, and your number plate will be saved for one year. You must inform them if you change
your car. You must renew after one year. Blue badges are free.
St Richard’s Hospital Chichester Blue badge holders can park for free in the designated disabled
spaces, but normal charges apply in the main car parks. You will receive a ticket at the barrier on
entry and should pay at the pay station before returning to your car. The ticket returned to you at
the pay station can then be used to open the exit barrier on leaving. There are six volunteer parking
bays, and these are shared with disabled drivers. If you park in these bays you must display a
compliment slip from your group. If you do not have one, the HCC parking permit would be
acceptable, but slips are preferred. The compliments slip/permit can be used in the pay and display
car parks on the northern side of the hospital (Treatment Centre and Donald Wilson House). Only
use green refund parking slips if unable to park in the pay & display section or volunteer bays.
Royal Hampshire County Hospital Winchester Currently limited volunteer parking bays. The
Parking Attendant has been extra vigilant monitoring these spaces so that they stay available for
volunteers only. Please call the hospital on 01962 824364 if you do find that staff are parking in
there as they can contact them to move. There is additional volunteer parking behind the Butterfield
Wing, which is accessed by the road next to the emergency dept. As well as this, the hospital has
confirmed that if volunteers cannot park in volunteer bays, they can park in Pay & Display bays
and display their permits, or in the multi-story car park, and at exit press the buzzer, and the parking
team will let you out.

